
Made in Canada, by 

Introducing the

MacDon Owners:
Your Ultimate
Solution to
Better Feeding

DrumDrumDraperDraper

For FD70, FD75, D50, D60, D65, FD135, FD140, FD145 (CA20, CA25 & FM100 adapters)

Time, and up-time, is money.
MacDon makes a heckuva header –
several, in fact. But there are times,particularly in heavy crops, where it would be nice to be able to go faster, 
and save time and fuel, without risking plugging up and causing costly downtime. 

If you really like your MacDon, but wish you could do something to improve the effectiveness of the product 
feed through the adapter auger, then the Combine World Draper Drum is for you.

Go faster   •   Handle heavy crops better
Spend less time dealing with blockages. 

https://combineworld.com/
https://equipment.combineworld.com/draper-drum-heavy-duty-replacement-auger-drum-cwi-mfg-draper-drum.html


Go from a 16”
tube

to a 12”
Lots more room for your crop 

to go through without slowing 
down or plugging.

Add 
more fingers, 
and a much 

more aggressive 
flighting design

Our heavy duty drum gives
your crop an extra push, and

then some. 

Enjoy the 
benefits this 
season, and

into the future

“(When we) couldn’t fix the 
issue, Combine World was 

willing to figure out a 
resolution. Thank you so 

much for covering 
the repair.” 

C. CHYZ - REGINA, SK, 
CANADA

MacDon Factory auger drum

The new, improved Draper Drum 

Combine World stands behind its products. Our Draper 
Drum (and all our manufactured products) are backed by our 
one-year warranty. We’ve stayed in business for 35 years by 
seeing things from our customers’ point of view, and doing 
the right things right. 

For MacDon & JD For MacDon For Any Combine

Check out Combine World Manufacturing’s other 
products for MacDon and other farm equipment:

Contact us today to buy one of our guaranteed used 
headers with the Draper Drum pre-installed. 

Call 1-800-667-4515 or visit us at
equipment.combineworld.com

Buy the Draper Drum:
1-800-667-4515 
www.draperdrum.com

https://newparts.combineworld.com/draper-drum-heavy-duty-replacement-auger-drum-cwi-mfg-draper-drum.html
https://combineworld.com/
https://equipment.combineworld.com/the-finger-paddle-style-macdon-header-pickup-reel-tine.html
https://equipment.combineworld.com/third-3rd-lift-cylinder-kit-cwi-mfg.html
https://equipment.combineworld.com/john-deere-30ft-pea-auger.html
https://newparts.combineworld.com/draper-drum-heavy-duty-replacement-auger-drum-cwi-mfg-draper-drum.html
tel:1-800-667-4515
tel:1-800-667-4515
tel:1-800-667-4515
equipment.combineworld.com



